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QUALITY
NAILED
We are thrilled to
announce the expansion
of V.I.P. Home Services
to now include the new
Fencing and Home
Maintenance division with
Warren Smith and Vea
Johnston at the helm.
We welcome Warren and Vea to the V.I.P.
family and look forward to working with
them to build the Fencing and Home
Maintenance division across Australia.
Initially, Warren and Vea joined V.I.P.
as lawns and gardens franchisees where
they ran a very successful business. From
enjoying their time as V.I.P. franchisees
and understanding how V.I.P. operates
conversations about the Fencing and Home
Maintenance division evolved and led to
the establishment of the new V.I.P. Home
Services division.
V.I.P.’s expansion into the Fencing and
Home Maintenance division was a natural
progression as the services offered by
the new division align perfectly with the
cleaning and lawns and gardens services
we already offer our customers. We are
now able to expand what we can offer to
customers and provide a more holistic
service to meet their needs.
We have built our business on our
commitment to provide outstanding
customer service. Knowing that Warren
and Vea share our values of being
passionate about having a commitment
to our customers and the community,
we know the new Fencing and Home
Maintenance division is in safe hands.

Warren Smith recently
spoke to Business
Franchise magazine and
shares his exciting new
venture.
Yourself and Vea have been involved in
the franchising industry collectively for
more than 28 years. Can you outline
your journey during this period?
We originally started with Jims Group in
April 2001, as a fencing franchisee and
master. In October 2002 we become the
divisional franchisors for Australia and
New Zealand and we were then offered
the opportunity to take over the Building
Maintenance division in 2003. From there
we launched the new Pergolas and Painting
divisions, operating those until 2005.
During this time we managed to build the
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four divisions collectively to 43 Master
Franchisors and 300 Franchise Owners at
which point we decided to lessen the load
and sell the Building Maintenance, Pergolas
and Painting divisions, while continuing to
run the Fencing division. I also was for a
short time the National Franchise Manager
and both Vea and I were advisory committee
members for the group as well.
After becoming one of the leading divisions
in the group, in 2014 we decided to sell the
multi award winning division back to the
Jim’s Group and took a well-earned break.

You were both fully-immersed in the
Jim’s brand; after your short break,
what made you approach their direct
competitor, V.I.P. Home Services?
Once we emerged from that rest period, we
wondered what to do next. At this point, we
looked at a lot of free-standing businesses
as well as Franchise and Master Franchise
businesses and none of them appealed to us.

“So if as they say, ‘experience is the difference’,
contact us to experience the difference.”

There’s not a lot of quality ones to choose
from these days. We couldn’t find anything
that initially appealed so we fell back
on to another passion of ours which was
gardening.
We’ve been avid gardeners for a long time,
and we did look at starting our own freestanding business which we could easily
have done. It was at that point that friends
and family said ‘You’re really good at
franchising and you have a lot of knowledge
regarding it, why don’t you look at that
again’. Thinking about it, and after a period
of investigating the different franchises
available, the logical conclusion was it had to
be V.I.P.
We approached them to take on a Lawns and
Garden franchise and we were pleasantly
surprised with what we saw and how they
operate. So much so, that we decided to
take on a Lawns and Garden business and
soon we were back in touch with the buying
public at the ground level. We found that we
were quickly successful at winning work
and regular clients and found our hobby had
become our business.

What makes V.I.P. Home Services
different from the others?
After a short time with V.I.P. and recognising
the exceptional way that V.I.P. works, we
then approached them to consider us to start
a new division. One thing we knew when
we left our previous business was there was
a heck of a lot more that could be done in
order to modernise the businesses and bring
it into this millennia, which we were not able
to do in our previous working life.
Part of our discussions with V.I.P. Home
Services were to outline our vision regarding
how things could be done better and also
should be done and to our utter delight they
were very receptive to our ideas. So much so
that they offered us the National Franchisor
rights for this new division which is Fencing
and Home Maintenance combined.
The main point of difference is their
approach is very friendly. A warm, nurturing
family atmosphere as at the end of the day it
is a family run business with Bill and Rose
and their children, whom we’ve all met.
There’s a genuine warmth and we know
from experience that their franchisees are
nurtured and encouraged to succeed.

You officially launch the new division
of V.I.P. Home Services Fencing and
Home maintenance on September 14th,
what will you offer?
Our focus for the first 12 months is to appoint
quality master franchisors, nationwide across

“The main point of difference is their approach is
very friendly. A warm, nurturing family atmosphere
as at the end of the day it is a family run business.”
Australia, who in turn can recruit, support
and train franchise owners. We are currently
in talks with potential Master Franchisors
and we will also be offering franchises in
Melbourne immediately.
The plan is that we have three franchise
systems on offer:
1. A Fencing franchise
2. A Home maintenance franchise
3. A Fencing franchise owner with the option
to later add in the home maintenance
service and vice versa. This allows the
franchisee the ability to greatly increase
income and also vary their work
Home maintenance will offer a large variety
of services including decking, pergolas,
general home maintenance and renovations.
Franchisees will need some trade-orientated
skills to be able to complete these home
maintenance works, whereas fencing can be
taught to most people. The type of person
required for fencing needs basic tool aptitude
as everything else can be taught but perhaps
the greatest aptitude required is good, clear
communication skills ideally someone with
sales experience.

Upon comparison with other franchise
systems and in addition to what a
franchisee would expect with this type
of franchise opportunity, what do you
offer that makes you stand above the
rest?
As National Franchisors we have 28 years
specific industry combined experience.
Offering a dual franchise and master

franchise opportunity for less than the price
of a single one there is a no fee start up grace
period with reasonable flat rate ongoing fees.
Financial assistance is also available.
We also offer a generous and tax friendly
8-week paid comprehensive training program
for Fencing and a generously sized territory
that also offers franchisees regional work
flexibility. Leads are allocated directly to
the franchise owners for them to contact
the clients directly and all money earned is
theirs! No percentage fee is taken.
Comprehensive user friendly cloud
technology accounting and administration
systems, with ongoing support means our
efficient professional business systems give
you back more free time. Alongside this,
there’s a personalised, individual online
presence with a modern and fresh look along
with brand recognition since 1979.

How do people contact you if they want
more information?
Our website and information packs will
be available from our launch date of 14th
September. If somebody is interested in
purchasing a master franchise or a franchise
in Melbourne, they can email myself or
pick up the phone and give me a call. I look
forward to this next stage of our franchising
journey with great enthusiasm and can’t wait
to share it.
For more information contact Warren on:
T: 0402 898 555
E: warren.smith@vipfandhm.com.au
W: www.vipfandhm.com.au
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